
Confidence building, active fun
for children aged 5-11

 



Dazzle is thrilled to confirm that our Easter musical theatre workshops will go ahead after the UK Government rubber stamped guidance for
out of school childcare settings as part of the recent roadmap to recovery. The workshops will once again be adapted from the true ‘normal‘  
to ensure we offer a COVID-19 safe environment for all including socially distanced activities, small groups and maintaining school bubbles
where possible. As it stands, children's activity providers can run from April 12th.

We have been working hard to implement changes to our programme to allow us to operate safely within the current Public Health England
parameters, whilst still ensuring the children in our care have as much fun as possible.
Before you book, it is important you read and understand the below but please see the full Covid-19 Risk Assessment on the documents
page on dazzleworkshops.co.uk covering all of the points in more detail.

*Government advice is to consider sending your child to the same, local setting consistently, in order to prevent your child from mixing with
multiple different groups of children. Children should be encouraged to attend settings close to where they live or go to school. This should,
ideally, be within walking or cycling distance.

*Our clubs will operate in a ‘Covid Secure’ way with greatly enhanced hygiene and cleaning routines, contactless booking, extra staff training
and social distancing encouraged at all times. Our clubs will run in a different way to normal, with an adapted programme of activities with
the ‘free play’ impacted the most and a more structured schedule together as a group.

*Capacities will be reduced from normal levels of 25 to a maximum of 15 children at each session. The government guideline is to keep to
small groups of 15. Although we could accept more children this would mean separating  the children into different groups with no mixing
between the groups. This has also resulted in a slight, temporary cost increase which will be amended when it is safe to allow more
numbers.  We would advise you to book your sessions as soon as you know which dates you require in order to avoid disappointment.
 
*Parents will not be permitted inside the centre building when dropping off and collecting their children and will be required to wait outside,
following the current socially distancing guidelines.

*Children will be required to use hand sanitiser as they enter and leave the building and the team will be checking hand washing after toilet
breaks. Social distancing will be encouraged between the children and the team with allocated hall spaces and individual equipment, but
during first aid and care of children, closer contact may be necessary. 

*If your child is showing symptoms of Covid-19 such as a new consistent cough or a high temperature your child must not attend Dazzle
and should self-isolate in accordance with government guidelines. A refund will not be offered unless with a minimum weeks notice of the
booking or if a suitable replacement booking is found.

*If a child or member of staff shows signs of Covid-19 they will be sent home and advised to follow the stay at home guidelines. A parent or
carer must be available to contact during the child's time at Dazzle. If a child, family or staff member develops Covid-19 all parents of
children attending on the same day will be contacted and Dazzle will be unable to offer its clubs for at least 7 days. 

*If you do choose to book now, we would like you to do so with full confidence. Please rest assured that if a class or course is unable to
open due to a Covid-19 infection and we are unable to offer you the sessions that you have booked, we will provide you with a refund, for
the full value of all sessions cancelled.  A refund can only be offered with a weeks cancellation.

We hope that you and your families stay safe and well during this difficult time and
look forward to seeing you and your children at our clubs soon!

EASTER MUSICAL THEATRE WORKSHOPS &
COVID-19



EASTER MUSICAL
THEATRE WORKSHOPS

Does your child love dancing, singing and acting? Do they have the musical theatre bug?
During the musical theatre workshops this Easter your child can escape from reality, becoming new characters every day

.... from a hyena in The Lion King, a street urchin in Oliver, a chimney sweep in Mary Poppins, 
an Ultra Clutch dancer in Hairspray to a basketball jock in High School Musical!

Each session will involve team building, warm up games, fun choreography to upbeat songs, script work exploring the
story and characters, performing in smaller groups and a closing focus activity.

Confidence building, active, creative fun! 

   There is a team of hand picked, musical mad, experienced and engaging team leaders ready to entertain, 
inspire, guide and keep the kids active and happy.

"Musical theatre tells a story and emotions through song, dance and spoken dialogue.
Musicals allow a child to feel safe to express their feelings and I believe this type of theatre 

brings together a group of children like nothing else. Exhilarating, fun and bonding. 
So many children have sadly missed out on a year of performing or the important experience of a school show and I hope

these workshops bring a little musical theatre magic into their lives" 
Sarah Davis-Berry - Dazzle Workshops Founder 

 Compost and recycling bins are used during snack breaks.

The Hub, Tobacconist Road, Minchinhampton
For children aged 5-11 
Tuesday April 13th - Thursday April 15th
Please see the calendar on dazzleworkshops.co.uk 
for details of individual workshops
9.15am-12pm & 1.15pm-4pm each day
Your child must be collected in between the morning and afternoon sessions. If the weather is good 
there are many safe, green spaces surrounding the Hub for a picnic!

£15 per session
Book 3 or more different workshops for a 10% discount
Code EASTERMT10
15 places available on each session



dazzleworkshops

www.dazzleworkshops.co.uk
sarah@dazzleworkshops.co.uk

07979848280

BOOKING
  

There are 15 places available on each session.
Visit the what's on page on dazzleworkshops.co.uk , click on the session 

you would like to book for your child and add to the basket. If you book more than one workshop, you
only need to include all of the child's details on the first booking.

 Use code EASTERMT10 for a 10% discount when booking 3 or more workshops. 
Your child's information is required upon booking before checking out via paypal. You will receive a

confirmation email of your booking and further details will be 
emailed a few days before the workshops.

If  you need to cancel a booking a refund can only be offered with a minimum weeks cancellation or if
replaced by another suitable booking. 

If Dazzle is required to cancel any sessions a full refund will be given.
We are sorry but Dazzle does not accept Childcare vouchers.

CONNECT

*Please also read 'Dazzle & Covid-19' before booking a place for your child
*The Dazzle Musical Theatre Workshops are for children aged 5-11

*There is a maximum of 15 places available each  day and the club works to a ratio of 1:5
*Water will be available at all times

*Please provide your child with enough snacks and drinks and a named water bottle
*Dazzle is a 'techno free' club so please do not bring along any phones or games

*Whilst at Dazzle we ask children to respect one another, use socially acceptable behaviour, choose and participate in a
variety of activities, ask for help if needed and enjoy their time at the club. 

*If your child usually requires extra support please contact 
Sarah at Dazzle to discuss this before booking a place, thank you.

*During the Workshops the Hub doors will be locked. 
If you need to contact us during the day please text or call 07534 452919

*Please notify a member of the Dazzle team upon arrival of any allergies, medical conditions or items required 
such as inhalers during their time at the club.

VENUE

TERMS

The venue for the Musical Theatre Workshops is The Hub, next door to 
Minchinhampton Youth Centre, Tobacconist Road, Minchinhampton, Gloucestershire, GL6 9J
There is  ample, free on-site parking and wheelchair access.

CONTACT


